
VIDEO PREPRODUCTION CHECKLIST
ID TASK STATUS PRIORITY DUE DATE ASSIGNED TO NOTES

1 High-level goals 

1.1 What are the objectives of the video?

1.2 Who is the target audience?

1.3 What is the core message/concept?

2 Choose a story 

3 Determine length

4 Write and revise the script, including creating 
characters

5 Clarify the message, adapt objectives, and refine 
target audience (if needed)

6 Create shooting script (the scenes in the order 
they will be filmed)

7
Create script breakdown (analysis of the script in 
which all production elements are tuned into lists 
of actions to perform and items to procure)

8 Create a storyboard

9 Determine the budget

10 Scout and select locations

http://bit.ly/2OqrIZ7
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11 Get location permits and permissions

12 Determine equipment needs

13 Inventory existing equipment

14 Acquire needed equipment (rent or buy)

15 Acquire props

16 Estimate shooting time

17 Create script breakdown sheet

18 Create a production schedule

19 Create shooting schedule

20 Create detailed shot list

21 Auditions and interviews

22 Hire actors

23 Hire crew

24 Request music releases
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25
Tech scouting (the crew visits each shooting 
location to discover and resolve possible issues 
or find anything was overlooked)

26
Create a call sheet (a document that outlines 
when each person, prop, and piece of equipment 
needs to be at each shooting location) 

27 Determine a distribution plan



DISCLAIMER 
 
Any articles, templates, or information provided by Smartsheet on the website are for 
reference only. While we strive to keep the information up to date and correct, we 
make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the 
completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability, or availability with respect to the website 
or the information, articles, templates, or related graphics contained on the website. 
Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. 
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